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Heading of Judoment in MACT case.

BEFORE THE MEMBER OF THE MOTOR ACCIDENT CLAIM
TRTBUNAL, SONTTPU& TEZPUR

Present: Sri J.M.Barman, AIS,
Member, MACI SonitPur
Tezpur

MAC No. (D) Case No: O1/ 2018

1. Smti Boby Borah

WO - Late Naba Borah @ Naba Kt. Borah

Vill - Murhadol,
PO - Salaguri
P.S. - Jamuguri
Dist: Sonitpur (Assam)

claimant
Mernber

litotor Acoident Chims Tribunal

SonitPur, TezPur

,*

t

-Vs-

1. State of Assam
Represented by the Secretary to the Govt. of Assam

Ministry of Home Affairs
Dispur, Guwahati
Assam - 781005

2. The Commandant
12th Assam Police Battalion
H.Q. Kusumtala
PO - Kusumtola
Ps - 

"T9-'3i^l:?'# Jrt-:f,:.dins vehicre

3. Sri Pranjal Kakoti

S/O - Sri Rudra Kakoti
Vill - Bahdunga Borachuk.
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PO - Salaguri
PS - Jamuguri
Dist - Sonitpu; Assam 784180

---- Driver of the offending vehicle
----opposite pafties

Date of argument:

Date of Judgment:

27 -07 -2022 & 05-08-2022

3t-08-2022

APPEARANCE:

Advocate for the claimant: Mr. D. Hazarika

Advocate for the opposite party No.1 & 2: Mr. S. Mishra

Advocate for the opposite party No. 3: Mr. R. Bharali

JUDGMENT

This claim has arisen out of a petition filed by the

Claimant, that her husband Naba Borah @ Naba Kt. Borah

on 30.09.20L7 was proceeding to a shop nearby his home

on foot, and when he was about to reach the shop, in front

of the house of Sri Kishor Bhuyan , the offending vehicle

bearing registration No: A5-30-7486, Tata 407 ( Truck ),

which was also coming in the same direction with high

speed in rash and negligent manner driven by its driver and

dashed against her husband from back side due to which

her husband died on spot. Later on, post moftem of her

soeY Bo&AH Vls sr*.ru or ASSATn
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deceased husband was done at Kanaklata Civi! Hospital,

Tezpur on 1.10.20L7. The claimant fufther submitted in her

claim petition that her husband was the Asstt' teacher at

Hatinga High School, of Sonitpur District and the sole bread

earner of the family, and hence she has been facing acute

financial problem to maintain her family members i.e. her

mother in law, unmarried sister in law (sister of her

deceased husband) and her two children. The claimant

fufther submitted in her claim petition that aforesaid

accident had occurred due to rash and negligent driving of

the driver of the offending vehicle namely Pranja! Kakoti, the

offending vehicle is belong to the commandant, 12th Assam

Police Battalion of Kusumtala Head quarter under Jamuguri

police station of District Sonitpur and hence owner and

driver are solely liable to pay the compensation for the

death of her husband. The claimant submitted in her claim

petition that her husband was aged about 48 years at the

time of his death and hence she has claimed an amount of

Rs.50,00,000/ ( Rupees fifty lakhs), as compensation.

2. Opposite party No: 1 & 2 ie State of Assam

represented by Secretary , Govt. of Assam and the

commandant, 12th Assam Police battalion, Kusumtala, after

receiving notice have appeared before this Tribunal and

contested the proceeding by filing written statement. In

their written statement, although they have admitted that

vehicle belongs to Govt. of Assam, but aforesaid vehicle was

AOAY BORAH V/S STATE Of' ASSAtrd
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not involved irr any accident as stated by the claimant. The

opposite party No: 1 & 2 denied the averment of the claim

petition, and submitted that as the deceased was employee

of a provincialized school, his family will get pensionary

benefit with other facilities, as admissible to the Govt.

employee. According to the opposite party No: 1 & 2 , on

30.09.2017, the vehicle went to immersion ghat for caring

escort party and return to unit campus safely, but another

one unit vehicle reportedly found mechanical defect at the

immersion ghat and hence driver cum constable Pranjal

Kakoti along with vehicle No: A5-30-7486 was redirected to

towing off rooted vehicle while on the way to immersion

ghat at Jiabharali on NH No: 15 at Murahdol at about 5.45

PM under Jamuguri P.S and then the aforesaid accident had

occurred when an unknown motorcycle suddenly, which was

plying from opposite direction came and sudden crossing of

the road by deceased Naba Borah in the darkness and

heavy rainfall and according to Opposite pafi No: 1 & 2 the

accident is purely accidental and not for rash and negligent

driving and it is uncertain whether the unknown motorcycle

or the official vehicle had caused the accident. Opposite

party No: 1 & 2 in their written statement fufther deposed

that as the deceased was a Govt. employee of state of

Assam, the wife of the deceased/ claimant Boby Borah will

get the monthly salary of deceased Naba Borah till the

death of retirement and hence payment of compensation to

goeY BoRAr{ Vls srnrr. oF &s,sAM
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the claimant does not arises and accordingly prays to

dismiss the claim petition.

Pranja! Kakoty i.e. Opposite pafi No: 3/ driver of the

offending vehicle bearing registration No: AS-30 -7486, also

contested the proceeding by filing written statement and

submitted in his written statement and took the usua! pleas

and denied all the averment made in the claim petition by

the claimant. He further submitted that he was the driver of

the vehicle bearing registration No: A5-30-7486, and he has

possessed valid driving license, any compensation if payable

to claimant, is liable to pay by Govt. of Assam as the owner

of the vehicle is Govt. of Assam and he is also employee of

Govt. of Assam, being the driver of the aforesaid vehicle.

Accordingly he prays to dismiss the petition filed by th;'

claimant.

On the basis of the pleadings of both the parties, the

following issues have been framed by my learned

predecessor for proper adjudication of the case.

a. Whether the accident took place on 30109120L7 at

about 7-7.30 PM due to the rash and negligent driving

by the driver of the venicletAg- 30-7486 (Tata 407

Truck) and whether the victim Naba Borah @ Naba Kt.

Borah died due to the alleged accident?

3.

Merntrer
Motor Aoodent Ctaims Tribunar

Sonitpur, Tezpur

4.

6v
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b. Whether the claimant is/are entitled to get any

compensation as prayed for and if so from whom and

to what extent?

In order to prove the case, the claimant Boby Borah

examined herself as C.W-1 , besides one Biswajit Das as

CW-2 and Jitu Ranjan Sarmah as Cw-3. Cw-1- has exhibited

some documents. But the Opposite Parties have not

adduced any evidence. However, Opposite Party No. 1& 2

duly cross-examined the witnesses.

I have heard the argument advance by learned

counsels for the claimant and insurance company.

Issue No: (a): ( Whether the accident took place

on 3O/O9/2O77 at about 7-7.30 PM due to the

rash and negligent driving by the driver of the

vehicle as-3o-7486 (Tata 4O7 Truck) and
whether the victim Naba Borah @ Naba Kt
Borah died due to the alleged accident?)

7. The claimant Boby Borah who is the wife of the

deceased Naba Borah @ Naba Kt. Borah examined herself

as Cw-1 and deposed in her evidence that on the date of

occurrence i.e. on 30.09.20L7 at about 7-7.30 PM, while her

husband Naba Borah @ Naba Kt. Borah was proceeding to

San's shop near her house and while her husband was

about to reach the shop, then in front of the house Sri

Kishor Bhuyan, the offending vehicle bearing registration

BOEY BORAH VIS ST*TU Or ASSAM
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No: A5-30-7486, TATA 407 ( Truck ), which was coming in

the same direction driven by its driver in a rash and

negligent manner had dashed against her husband from

back side, thereby causing the accident and her husband

died on spot. Thereafter post-mortem of her deceased

husband was performed at Kanaklata Civil Hospital on

L.10.2017. Cw-1 fufther deposed that aforesaid accident

had occurred due to rash and negligent driving of the driver

of the offending vehicle bearing registration No: A5-30-7486

(Tata 407 Truck).

In her cross examination, she reiterated that accident

was due to rash and negligent driving of the offending

vehicle. . ,q

Cw-2 Biswajit Das is one of the eye witness of the

accident and he deposed that on the date of occurrence i.e.

on 30.09.20L7 at about 7-7.30 PM, he was returning home

by riding his motor cycle from Tawbhanga Center and while

he reached Murhadol at about 7-7.30 PM, then in front of

the house of Kishor Bhuyan , the offending vehicle bearing

registration No: AS-30 -7486, which was coming from

Biswanath Chariali side towards Tezpur , dashed against

Naba Borah @ Naba Kt. Borah from back side, due to which

he died on spot. Cw-2 fufther deposed in his evidence that

aforesaid accident was caused due to rash and negligent

driving of the driver offending vehicle.

10. Opposite party No: 1 & 2, during cross examination of

goaY BoRAII V/S SrNrE Of, ASSAM

B.

9.
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cw-2, could not rebut his evidence on the point of rash and

negligent driving.

11. In the instant case, although the driver has contested

the proceeding by filing written statement and has denied

his rash and negligent driving, but after filing his written

statement, he failed to appear before the tribunat.

t2. In the instant case the claimant side exhibited

accident information report (Form 54) as Ext-1 and from the

aforesaid document it reveals that the officer in charge of
Jamuguri police station had registered a case against the

driver namely Pranjal Kakoty (opposite party No:3 ) of the

offending vehicle bearing registration number AS-30 -7486,

being Jamuguri PS case number L3ol20l7 under section

27gl3o4-A of Ipc. It also revears from r*t-'fl.X FIR that

brother of the deceased namely Babul Bora has lodgeo o#
FIR before the officer in charge of Jamuguri police station,

wherein the informant specifically stated that the offending

vehicle bearing registration No: AS-30 -7486 had dashed his

elder brother from back side while his brother was

proceeding to a shop near his house. It also reveals from

Ext-3 (1 )& Ext-3(2), i.e. the charge-sheet that the

investigating officer after completion of the investigation

filed charge-sheet against the driver of the offending vehicle

bearing registration No: AS-30 -7486 under section z7g,

qp304-A of IPC to stand trial. As per post mortem report (Ext-

4n, issued by the Hospital authority of Kanaklata civil

\

Mermher
Motcr Aocident Claims Tribunar

Sonitpur, Tezpur
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Hospital, Tezpur, that deceased died due to shock and

hemorrhage for the injuries sustained by him.

In a case, for the compensation for death or injury in

a motor accident case before the tribunal, the law is now

settle that claimant is not oblige to prove the rash and

negligent driving of the driver of the offending vehicle, as

required in an criminal offence against the driver under

section 279 of IPC. The claimant has to show

preponderance of the probability regarding the rash and

negligent act of the driver of the offending vehicle.

14. In judgment of Hon'ble Delhi High Couft in United

India Insurance Company Ltd. Vs. Deepak Goel&Ors., 
" ,

2014 (2), T.A.C. 845 (Del.), it was held that in a case, '

where FIR is lodged, charge sheet is filed, then the

documents mentioned above are sufficient to establish the

fact that the driver of the vehicle in question was negligent

in causing the accident particularly when there was no

defence available from his side.

13.

Motor Aootdent Cieirns Tribunar

Sonitpur, Tezpur

15. In case of Cholamandalam M.S. General

Insurance Co. Ltd. v. Kamlesh' 2009 (3) AD (Delhi)

310, an adverse inference was drawn because the driver of

the offending vehicle had not appeared in the witness box

to corroborate his defence taken in the written statement. It

was noted that there was nothing on record to show that

the Claimant had any enmity with the driver of the

offending vehicle so as to falsely implicate him in the case.

eosY BoRAH V/s srnrs" or ASSAxd
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16.

t7.

In Bimla Devi and Ors. V. Himachal Road

Transpoft Corporation and Ors.. (20O9) 13 SC 530,

the Hon'ble Supreme Court held:

"8. ,.,.. ftr a petition under Section 166 of the Act,

the Petitioners were merely to establish their case

on the touchstone of preponderance of probability
and holistic view is to be taken while dealing with
the Claim Petition under the Motor Vehicles Act.

Para 75 of the report is ertracted hereunder :

'75. fn a situation of this nature, the Tribunal has

rightly taken a holistic view of the matter. ft was

to be borne in mind that strict proof of an accident
caused by a particular bus in a particular manner
may not be possible to be done by the petitioners.

The Petitioners were merely to estabtish their case

on the touchstone of preponderance of probabitity.

The standard of proof beyond reasonable doubt
could not have been applied."

In the instant proceeding also, registering a case by

officer in charge of Jamuguri police station against the

driver of the offending vehicle under section z7gl3o4-A of

IPc, and subsequent filing of chargesheet in the same

section of law against the driver pranjal Kakoty ,itself prima-

facie establish that at the relevant time of accident the

driver of the offending vehicle bearing registration number

aogY BoR.&H V/s sr*.re oF &ssAM
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AS-30 -7486 had drove the vehicle in a rash and negligent

manner due to which the accident occurred and

consequence of that accident, the injured Naba Borah @

Naba Kt. Borah had received grievous injury on his person

and he died on spot. As per post -mortem repoft also, the

deceased died due to shock and heamorrahge for the

injuries sustained by him.

18. Although, opposite pafi No: 1 & 2 took the pleas of

contributory negligence on the part of the deceased, but

they failed to produce any witness to prove the fact of the

contributory negligence on the part of the deceased. Simply

taking a plea in their written statement will not help the"

opposite pafties, until and unless same is prove by adducing'

cogent oral evidence.
Me nl h+,en

Motor Acciceni ir,-,].. r,.1,,,nJ9. From the evidence
Sonitpur, 'te.pur

proved that due to rash

of the claimant side it is already

and negligent driving of the driver

the vehicle the aforesaid accident had occurred,

consequence of which deceased died on spot.

20. Accordingly issue number (a) is decided in affirmative

and in favour of the claimant.

Issue No: (b) ) : (Whether the claimant is/are

entitted to get any compensation as prayed for and if
so from whom and to what extent?)

2t. In the instant case, the vehicle bearing registration

A5-30-7486 is belong to Govt. of Assam , and same is used

gOrAY BCIRA}N V/S STATE. OF ASSAN4
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under the authority of commandant, 12th Assam Police

Battalion, of Kusumtala under Jamuguri P.S of District

Sonitpur. As the offending vehicle is a Govt. vehicle, hence

question of having insurance policy does not arise. Hence

whatever compensation liable to pay to the claimant, it is

the responsibility of the Government of Assam to pay the

same.

22. In the instant case, the claimant who is wife of the

deceased, claiming compensation for the death of her

husband namely Naba Borah @ Naba Kt. Borah. Cw-l while

deposing her evidence deposed before the tribunal that her

husband was an Asstt. Teacher of Hatinga High School of

Sonitpur District and he had Ieft behind her , his mother and

one unmarried sister and two children namely Swapnali

Borah and one minor son namely Hemanga Borah. Cw-1

further deposed in her evidence that her husband had

earned an amount of Rs. 32,2251 (gross amount) as
saJqlv w

monthlyntill'his death as Asstt. Teacher of Hatinga High

school and exhibited the salary certificate of her husband as

Ext- B and Form No.16 (income Tax return) of her husband

as Ext-9. .

23. To prove the monthly salary of her deceased husband

Cw-1 has examined head master (retired as of now), who

had issued the salary certificate of the deceased. He

deposed in his evidence that he was the Head master of

Hatinga High School till January 2022. He further deposed

eogY BORA.H V/S SrNrE OF AsSAM

Memhen
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that Naba Kanta Borah @ Naba Borah was the Asstt.

Teacher of his school and on 5.10.2017 he had issued one

salary certificate on behalf Naba Kanta Borah @ Naba Borah

and has mentioned the gross and net salary of the deceased

vide Ext-8. He further deposed that Ext-9 i.e. Form No: 16

was issued by him in favour of Naba Kanta Borah @ Naba

Borah.

24. From the scrutiny of the salary certificate of the

deceased issued by then Head Master (Cw-3) of Hatinga

High School, it is clear that the deceased was at the time of

his death was the Asstt. Teacher of Hatinga High Schoo! and

used to earn an amount of Rs.32,225/ as gross salary and

after deduction, he received an amount of Rs. 2B,77Bl as

net amount.

Motor Ac,g,..+rit f:,i,,,r: lrit
son*pur,Tezpur "no25. The claimant in her claim petition stated that at the

time of death her husband was 48 years old. In the post-

moftem report also, the age of the deceased is mention as

48 years old. The claimant has exhibited the Pan Card of the

deceased and as per date of bitth mentioned in the Pan

Card is 1.03.1968, and hence on the date of accident i.e.

30.09.2012 the deceased was 49Y-6M-29 D old. Hence on

the date of the death of the deceased, h€ was above 49

years of age.

26. Hon'ble Apex Court in National insurance

Companv Limited - versus Pranay Sethi & others,

Speci al Leave Petition lCivil] No. 25590 of

aosY BoRArr V/s sr*.ru. or AssAM
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20L4decided on 311 LO I z0tt , the Hon'ble Supreme

Court in its judgment has held in para No-61 as fottows:

" PARA NO-61:In view of the aforesaid analysis, we
proceed to record our conclusions:

The two - Judge Bench in Santosh Devi shoutd
have been well advised to refer the matter to a
larger Bench as it was taking a different view
than what has been stated in SailaVerma, a
judgment by a coordinate Bench, It is because a
coordinate bench of the same strength cannot
take a contrary view than what has been hetd
by another coordinate bench.

As Rajesh has not taken note of the decision in
ReshmaKumarl which was delivered at earlier
point of time, the decision in Rajesh is not a
binding precedent iii.

While determining the income and addition of
50 o/o of actual salary to the income of the
deceased towards future prospects, where the
deceased had a permanent job and was betow
the age of 4O years should be made. The

addition should be g0%o, if the age of the
deceased was between 4O to SO years, fn case

the deceased was between the ages of iO to 6O

years, the addition should be lio/o. Actuat
salary should be read as adual salary less tax,

0

iit)

goaY BoRAH V/s sr*.ru oF &ss&&n
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d^rr*il W

fn case the ffi# was self-employed or on a

fixed salary, an edition of 4oo/o of the establish

income should be warrant where the deceased

was below the age of 40 years, An addition of
25o/o where the deceased was between the age

of 4O to 50 years and 7oo/o where the deceased

was between the age of 5O to 6O years should

be regarded as the necessary method of
computation. The establish income means the

income minus the tax comPonent.

For determination of multiplicand, the

deduction for personal and living expenses tfie

iv)

u)

w
M eql P-=r-'r

Motor AcOdent Cie irns Trrl-,unal

Sonitpur, Tezpur

tribunals and the courts shall be guided by"

paragraph 3O to 32 of SarlaVerma which we

have reproduced herein before.

vi) The selection of multiplier shall be as indicated

in the Table in SarlaVerma read with paragraph

42 of that judgment.

vii) The age of the deceased should be the basis for

applying the multiplier.

viii) Reasonable figures on conventional heads,

namely, loss of estate, loss of consortium and

funeral expenses should be Rs, 75/OO0/ - ; Rs.

4$OOO/ - and Rs. 75rOOO/ - respectively. The

aforesaid amounts should be enhanced at the

rate of 7oo/o in every three Years.

eosY BoRAH V/s sr*.rn or ASSAnfl
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27. In the spirit of the aforesaid judgement passed by the

Hon'ble Apex Court, as the age of the deceased was 49

years at the time of death , hence 30o/o of the income for

future prospects should be assessed, then the monthly

income would comes to Rs. 37,4t1.40 l- (Rupees thity-

seven thousand , four hundred and eleven) only. ( 30% of

Rs.2B,77Bl = Rs.8633.4 + Rs.2B,77B =Rs.37,41t.4 l)
Accordingly, the annual income of the deceased is assessed

at Rs. 37,4Lt.4 l- x 12 = Rs. 4,48,936.81- (Round off

Rs.4r48,937 ) ( Rupees four lakh, forty eight thousand

,nine hundred and thifty seven ) only per annum. The

deceased at the time of death was a married person having

his wife (claimant) and two minor children along his old

aged mother and one unmarried sister as dependants.

Hence as per the guideline in Sarla Barma case , U4 of the

annual income of the deceased has to be deducted as

personal and living expenses of the deceased. , then an

amount of ( Rs. 4,48,937 X 7+ =Rs. t,12,234.25 /) ( Round

off Rs. L,L22341 ) Rs. L,t2,2341( Rupees one lakh,

twelve thousand , two hundred and thifi four ) only comes

to be personal and living expenses of the deceased, then

the annual loss of dependency is found to be (Rs. 4,48,937 -

Rs. 1,12,2341) = Rs. 3,36,703.00/-( Rupees three lakh thifi
six thousand seven hundred three) only . As the deceased

died at the age of 49 years hence as per guidelines given by

the Hon'ble Apex Court in the landmark case of Sarala

gCIrgY eoRAfl V/s gt*.Tr, orf' AssAM
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Verma & another - versus - Delhi Transport Corporation &

others, 2009 (2) TAC 677 (SC), the appropriate multiplier to

be chosen for asceftaining the total loss of dependency is

13.

28. Now multiplying, the annual loss of dependency is of

Rs.43,77,t391 ( 3,36,703 X 13=43,77,139.00 (Rupees foty

three lakhs, seventy seven thousandf one hundred and

thity nine ) only. Besides, the loss of dependency, claimant

is entitled to compensation towards funeral expenses, loss

of consoftium and loss of estate.

29. As I discuss earlier deceased was a govt. employee at

the time of death, serving as Asstt. Teacher at Hingha High

School. It is pertinent to mention herewith that Govt. of'

Assam vide Notification No: FEG.2Bl20l7126 Dated

t4.09.20t7 has notified a scheme i.e. "scheme for

Compassionate Family Pension in lieu of Compassionate

Appointment" whereby it is declared that where a Govt.

employee died before superannuation, the family pension

equal to 100% of the last pay DRWAN by the deceased

employee be paid for a period up to the date of " deemed

superannuation" of the deceased employee. The aforesaid

scheme is applicable to those employee who died in harness

on or after 01.04.2017. That mean a govt. employee died on

or before 1.04.20L7, his legal heir (wife) will get ful! monthly

salary and other service benefit till the date of his

retirement.

noaY BoRAH V/s srnru CIF ess&ld
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30. Although the opposite pafi No: 1 & 2 took the pleas

that being as a Govt. employee, his legar heirs/ family will

get all the service benefit, including the satary. But during

cross examination, learned counsel for the opposite party

No: 1 & 2 has not confronted the claimant whether she has

received monthly salary of her deceased husband from the

school authority after his death. No any document from the

Govt. of Assam is also exhibited to prove the facts that

family members of the deceased in fact receive the monthty

salary of the deceased as usual even after his death.

31. In that circumstances, whatever the compensation

entitled by the claimant for the death of her husband in RTA

have to be payable by the Govt. of Assam, as the owner of
the offending vehicle. If govt. of Assam has already paying

the monthly salary of the deceased to his legal heir/ wife as

per aforesaid Notification, then the amount on the head of
loss of dependency can be recovered from the salary of the

deceased.

32. Further as per guiderine of the pranay sehti judgment,

the claimant is entitled to get an amount of Rs. 15,000/-

(Rupees Fifteen Thousand) on the head of funeral

expenses; Rs. 40,0001- (Rupees Forty Thousand) towards

loss of consoftium and Rs. 15,000/- (Rupees Fifteen

Thousand) towards loss of estate. Accordingly the ctaimant

is found entitled to get the following amount as

compensation:

sosYsoR^*.H v/S ST.&.TE Of'ASSAM
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33.

Pecuniary loss of the claimant

Loss of

Dependency

Rs.43,77,139.00

Head of funeral

expenses

Rs. 15,000.00

Loss of

Consoftium

Rs. 40,000.00

Loss of Estate Rs, 15,000.00

Total = Rs. 44,47,L391 ( Rupees forty four lakhs, fofi
seven thousand one hundred thirty nine) only

ORDER
l!fr e *r !-.,r'r

Motor ircs,:l,:-r[ -,,,; r,l:. r-;itrrrl
sorirpur,Tcrpur 34. In result, the claim petition filed by the claimant is

allowed. As the offending vehicle bearing registration No.

A5-30-7486 is belong to Govt. of Assam, hence Govt. of

Assam is liable to pay the compensation amount to the

claimant. Accordingly Opposite party No:1 is directed to

make the payment of Rs.44,47,L391 (Rupees forty four

lakhs, forty seven thousand one hundred thity nine) only

to the claimant with interest thereon @ 60/o per annum,

from l0-L2-202t and Opposite Party No:l/Govt. of Assam

is directed to deposit the aforesaid amount into the Bank

Account of the MACI Sonitpur, Tezpur, in compliance to the

gogY BoRAI{ Vls sr*ru oF ASSAxil
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guideline laid down by Hon'ble Apex Couft in Bajaj Allianz

General Insurance Company -vs- Union of India & others {
Civil No: (s) 534/ 20201. through RTGS or NEFT for transfer

of the same to the claimant in her accounts within one

month from the date of receipt of the order of this tribunal

, failing which, they shall be liable to pay future interest at

the rate of Bo/o from today till its realization of the

compensation amount.

35. It is found that deceased had left behind his minor

son namely Hemanga Borah agaed about 11 years at the

time of his death. Hence 25o/o of the total awarded amount

is to be deposited in FDR in the name Hemanga Borah till

his attaining majority in any nationalized Bank/ post office.

The origina! fixed deposit shall be retained by the bank in

safe custody with condition that, the statement containing

FDR number, FDR amount, date of maturity and maturity

amount shall be furnished by bank to the claimant Boby

Borah natural guardian/mother of the minor. No loan,

advance, withdrawal or pre-mature discharge be allowed on

the fixed deposits without permission of the Court and the

concerned bank shall not issue any cheque book to claimant

and the bank shall make an endorsement on the passbook

of the claimant to the effect that no cheque book have been

lssubd and shall not be issued without the permission of the

Court.

36. Further an amount of Rs. 2,00,000.00 (Rupees two

EOBY BORAH VIS STATE OF ASSAM
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lakh) and Rs.3,00,000.00 (Rupees three lakh) are to be

paid to the mother and unmarried sister namely Smti Rupa

Borah of the deceased respectively. The rest of the awarded

amount to the paid to the claimant by the means as

mentioned above subject to with condition that i.e. if the

Govt. of Assam already has been paying the monthly salary

of the deceased as usual as per the notification discuss

above, then the whole amount given on the "head of loss of

dependency" can be recovered from the claimant / wife

from the monthly salary of the deceased by following the

due procedure of law and the claimant in that circumstances

only entitled the amount given on the other head described

in paragraPhs No: 33.

37. Furnish a free copy of this judgment to pafties

concerned as provided u/s 168(2) M V Act within 7 (seven)

days from the date of judgment'

38. Given under my hand and seal of this Tribunal on this

31't day of August, 2022, at Sontipur, Tezpur'

Dictated and^corrected bY me

6:{lv
TUEiptt zpur ff.*

(Mr. J.M.Barman)
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